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In the same way the formula (3) gives 

~l = i aOb l + t (a1b,-b,a: + aSb4-b4 a G + .. ) 
~, = t (aob s + al bi) + t (a1bs-blaS + asb,-baa, + a,b7-b,a7 + . ) 
~s = 1 (aob a + alb,) + 1 (a lb4 -b,a, + a3bG-b~a7 + a,bS-bOag + . ) 
([4 = t (aOb4 + albs + aSb1) + t (alb,-bla, + aSb7-baa7 + a,bg-b,ag + .. ) 
([6 = t (aob, + a1b4 + aab,) + t (albo- b,a7 + aabs-b4a9 + a,blD-boall + .. ) I 
([0 = 1 (aob a + alb, + aaba + a,bl ) + 

+ ! (a lb7-bla7 + aSbg - baag + a,bll-b,a11 + .. ) 

from whieh the following relatioIlS may be obtained 
1 1 1 :r' 1 

1'.3' + (3 2 .5' + 5'.7 2 + . . - 16 - 2" 
1 1 1 1 :r' 31 

4.P - 2.5' + 6.3' - 4.7' + " = 12 - 54 

1 1 1 1 ",' 4 
5.P - 1.5 2 + 7.3' - 3 7' + .. = 16 - 9 

1 1 1 1 7 :r2 347 
6.1' - 2.7' + 8.3' - 4.9 2 + .. = 60 - 900 

1 1 1 1 n' 187 
7.1' - 1.7 2 + 9.3 2 - 3.9' + .. = 24 - 675 

Chemistry. - "On a c7'ystallisecl cl. f1'uctose tetracetate" , by Dl'. 
D. H. BRAUNS. (Communicated by Prof. A. P. N. FRANCHIMONT). 

Very few crystallised del'ivatives of cl. fructose have as yet been 
obtained. A pentacetate was described by ERWIGS and KOENlGS as a 
gummy substance. A number of researches have shown, however, 
that the high temperatUl'e at which the reaetions generally took pI ace 
causes a conversion or decomposition of the fructose. As na S:l.tis
factory l'esuIts were obtained with acetic anhydride and tlcetyl chloride 
acetyl bromide was employed whieh reacts at a' comparatively low 
temperature. The greatest possible precautions were taken to excIude 
moisture and to let the reaction take plaee at a low temperature. 
The details will be published in full later on. 

Refrigerated d. fructose in fine powder was mixed with a little 
more than ~ mols. of acety 1 bromide at - 15 0 and aftel' starting the 
reaction by touching one spot with a tube having' the ordinary 
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temperature, I waitecl until most of the hyclrogen bromide had been 
evolved and the reaction was consequently nearly over. The exeess 
of aeetyl bromide was then dIstilled in a high vaeuum and the 
p1'oduct, consistmg of a tenaceous, yellow mass, treated with jced 
water, then dissolved in alcohol and placed in a desiccator containing 
caustic potash and kept at a low temperatul'e. A crystallised mass 
was obtained which aftel' belllg submitted to pressure was recrystal
lised at a low temperature when beautiflll crystals, free from bromine, 
were deposited. 

These crystal& are colourless, odourless, taste bitter and meIt at 
131°-132°. In a high vaCllUm they may be subIimed even at 95° 
more rapidly at 105 0

, the sublimate has the same melting point. 
The ultimate analyses gave a mean result of C 48.26%

, H 5.86%' 
The moleeulal' weight determiuahon by t11e lowermg of tbe ti'eezing 

./ point of benzene gave a mean of 355. 
Tbe acetyl determmation was earried out by sapomfieation wIth 

n/u SOdlUlU hydroxide at a low temperature. Blank experiments 
made under similal' condltlons showed that fructose is not altered 
Ol' converted mto aeids. The sapomfication was nearly complete aftel' 
two hours and quite so In 18 hours; aftel' 28 boul's no sensible 
decomposition of the fructose had set in and about the same figures 
were obtained as those in 18 hou1's. The avera,ge amount of acetic 
acid found was 69.42%' 

It is, therefore, a fructose tetl'aretate C14H20010 for whieh theory 
reqmres C. 48.25% H. 5.86%' lUolecular weight 348 acetic acid 
68.96%' • 

This compound is but Httle soluble III wate!', ether, benzene and 
ligroin, reaclily so in alcohol allel chloroform. 

The chloroform solution was used to delermine the l'otatory power. 
It polal'lses to the left and the specIfic rotation of d. fructose tetra
cetate at 200 was found [aJw - 910 .38. 

j) 

Dr. F. M. JAEGER was kind enough to investigate the crystals and 
repo1'ted as follows: 

d. Fructose tet1'acetate (BRAUNS). 

C14H2QOIO; Meltivg point 132° C. 
Sp. G1'. of the erystals at 15° = 1.388; Mol. Vol. = 250.72. 

From ethyl alcohol + ether, it is obtained on slow evaporation, 
in beautiful, coJourless, shining Iittle crystals whieh may be readily 
measurèd anel which possess a pure geometrical stl'Ucture. 

The compound is hemimorplwus; its symrnetry is that of the 
monoclino-.~phenoidic dass. lt, therefore, does not possess a single 
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symmetl'y-plane or a symmetry centre; but only one single unipolar, 
twin axis. All the crystals which I investigated represented the same 
variety of the two possible enantiomorphous forms. 

1: 

o 

T' 

Fig.Ld. Fructose tetracetate (BUUNS). 

The symmetry asslgned here to the crystals is not only proved 
by their hablt, but also proved beyond all doubt by the investigation 
of the etched figUl'es obtained by means of 95% alcohol; these were 
very distinct partlcularly on {iOO} and 1001}. 

Pammeters: a: b : c = 1, 34-63 : 1 : 1, 5733 
{j = 52Q.12' 

F01"{)1,S ObSBl'Ved: c = {OOI!, broad and very shming; a == 1100}, 
somewhat narl'ower; 0 = fl11l, large and yielding sharp reflexes; 
q == {0111, small but refleding weU; Q = {OI11, large and shining; 
l' = If02}, very narrow and du1l; IV = 19111 exeeedingly narrow and 
measurable only with difficulty. Onee or twice one plane of 1'1111 
was observed, rudimentary and striped parallel to the plane 1001!. 

Angular values: Measu1'ed: Calculated: 
c : a = (001) : (100) =='" 52°.12' 
0: 0 == (:111): (1113 =~ 75 .41 
c: 0 = (001): ëIl1) ="1' 79 .37 
a: q= (100): (011) = 67 .211

/, 

q: 0 = (011) : (111) = 43 .101
/, 

x: 0 = (911) : (111) = 60.44 (about) 
x: a = (911) : (100) == 8 .36 (about) 
a: 0 = (100) : (111) = 69.291

/, 

q: q = (011) : (011) = 77 .39 
c: q= (001): (011) = 51.101

/ 2 

C : l' = (001) : (102) = 35 .44 
r: a= (102): (100) == 92.4 

67°.241
// 

43 .17a/, 

60 .531
/ 2 

8 .271
/, 

69.203
/, 

77 .371
/" 

51 .111/, 
35 .431

/, 

92 .41
/, 

I' 
i~ 
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Readily cleavable parallel to a and c. 

\ 

" 

The optical axial plane is 10101. Very faint, inclined dispersion : 
Q > V; double refraction negative. On.c one optical axis emerges at 
a sma11 angle wi th the normaI. ~ 

Topic arial relation: y.: 11': w = 7.1503 : 5.3109 : R.3556. 

Physics. - "New observations conceming asymmetrical triplets". By 
Prof. P. ZEEMAN. 

Asymmetry investigated by means of FABRY and PEROT'S metlwd. 

1. In t~e second part of the paper "Magnetic reso1ution of spec
tral lines and magnetic force" I 1) investigated, by means of a method, 
which I called that of the non-uniform field, the asymmetry predicted 
from theol'y by VOlGT ') in the case the original line is resolved 
into a triplet. 

A glance at P1ate II of my paper immediately shows that obser
vation seems to confil'm stl'ikingly VOLGT'S theoretical resuIt th at 
the component of the triplet towards the red is at a somewhat smaller 
distance from the middle line tban the one towards the violet. 

In order to exclude ho wever all doubt as to the reaIity of this 
experimental result - I / thought it de§ieable to continue my work in 
a direction independent of ROWLAND'S method. 

I have shown~) that the reso1ution of spectral lines by magnetic 
forces can be investigated by means of the semi-silvered parallel 
plates of F ABRY al'ld PEROT. 

Using the special form of instrLlment in which the distance of the 
silvered surfaces is constant, t11e étalon, we may yet choose bet ween 
two ways of comparison of the wavelengths of the centre lille and 
of the components, originating by the action of the magnetic lield. 

Firstly we may measure, the intensity of the field being arbitl'arily 
chosen, the diameters of the interference rings. Ey rombining 0111y 
measurements of rings ol'iginating from the same ring the calculation 
becomes very simpie; for as shown in my last paper even a 1mow
ledge of the ol'dinal number of the l'ings then is unnecessary .. 

2. We ma~- use howevel' also t11e method of coincidences, regulating 

1) ZEEMAN. These Proceedings 30 November 1907. 
2) VOlGT. Ann. d. Phys. 1. p. 376. 1900, see also the last pap el' by VOlGT. 

Physik. Zeitschrift 9. p. 122. 1908, 
3) ZEEMAN. These Proceedings 28 December 1907. 


